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Abstract: The scientific novelty of the results presented in this article is to substantiate and expand 

the possibilities of using global and local geographic information systems (GIS) to assess the poten-

tial of renewable energy sources in Ukraine. GIS analysis focused on key resource parameters can 

help identify territories for development of renewable energy sources and assess of their possible 

technical potential, as well as the possibility of effective integration of technologies for the use of 

renewable energy sources in the energy sector of Ukraine. In this paper the possibilities for using 

geographic information systems to assess the potential of renewable energy sources in Ukraine are 

analyzed. The possibility of using the Global Atlas of the International Renewable Energy Agency 

(IRENA) to support planning of technologies for the use of energy from biomass is analyzed. The 

data can point to large-scale programs and applications in relation to key parameters (quality re-

sources, transmission distance, population density, terrain and site protection), helping identify ad-

ditional areas for development of renewable energy sources and give an approximate assessment 

of technical potential. It is determined that the software products of IRENA are able to support 

national and regional planning of renewable energy technologies, help establish the viability of fu-

ture renewable energy facilities and help project developers identify and analyze promising facili-

ties for the implementation of technologies using renewable energy. The application of geographic 

information systems of Ukrainian web resources (“UA MAP”) for assessing the potential of renew-

able energy sources and energy efficiency in Ukraine is been analyzed. The scientific novelty of the 

results lies in applying global and local GIS for comprehensive assessment of the potential and ef-

fectiveness of the use of regional non-traditional and renewable energy resources on the territory of 

Ukraine. This makes it possible to assess the possibilities of generating additional electric and ther-

mal power for the needs of the regions of Ukraine using non-traditional and renewable energy 

sources. A comprehensive methodology for the use of GIS is proposed for assessing the potential of 

non-traditional and renewable energy sources at the regional level in Ukraine, taking into account 

energy, environmental and socio-economic factors affecting the placement of non-traditional and 

renewable energy facilities. 
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1. Introduction 

Important conditions for achieving energy security and energy independence are the 

reduction of energy consumption and energy intensity of production, by increasing the 

energy efficiency of technological processes using non-traditional and renewable energy 

sources of natural and man-made origin [1]. In developing countries, it is necessary to 

introduce large-scale modern technologies for the use of renewable and non-traditional 

energy sources, the pace of implementation of which is not yet fully consistent with the 

European level [2–4]. However, in the foreseeable future we should expect the develop-

ment of renewable energy in Ukraine. 

In addition to the typical use of geographic information systems (GIS) in the areas of 

business and commercial activities and the use of natural resources, GIS is widely used in 

the public sector, transport and utilities. It is important for the state to have an adequate 

analysis of data in order to effectively identify the most in-demand and scarce resources 

in a timely manner. 

GIS are systems for collecting, accumulating, processing and graphical visualization 

of spatial (geographical) data about GIS objects. The main areas of GIS use are urban and 

regional planning, economic development (GIS applications provide detailed analysis of 

social, economic and topographic features), emergencies and disaster management (as-

sessment and monitoring of the environment, modeling of ecological disasters and anal-

ysis of their consequences, environmental planning), law enforcement, oil and gas indus-

try, roads and transport, geodesy and logistics of infrastructure. 

The purpose of GIS is determined by the tasks associated with decision-making in 

the field of environmental design/planning, rational use of natural resources, the adoption 

of sanitary protection measures in emergencies, and so on. 

It should be noted that at present, extensive data sets have been formed on the basis 

of global and regional GIS systems, which can become the basis for research in the fields 

of non-traditional and renewable energy. In parallel with the problems associated with 

the verification of data from GIS systems and the analysis of the adequacy of methods for 

obtaining these information data, a number of problems should be noted that arise due to 

the complexity of the visual display of the required data in a form convenient for analysis. 

An important task in processing information data on non-traditional and renewable en-

ergy sources is their accumulation in suitable databases, as well as mapping the potential 

of non-traditional and renewable energy sources for various regions of Ukraine. 

In addition to substantiated scientific and methodological significance, studies of the 

regional potential of non-traditional and renewable energy sources in Ukraine are of great 

practical relevance. The analyzed databases and GIS should become an influential tool for 

analyzing the effectiveness of the practical use of non-traditional and renewable energy 

sources in the regions of Ukraine, as well as for supporting the adoption of sound tech-

nical and managerial decisions on the use of potential regional non-traditional and renew-

able energy sources. 

The relevance of the present research is determined by the need to create methods 

for using the resource potential of GIS in the field of non-traditional and renewable energy 

sources, taking into account the possible prerequisites and restrictions for their develop-

ment at the regional level. This approach makes it possible to carry out zoning of territo-

ries in order to select the most promising sites for projects for the development of non-

traditional and renewable energy in the regions of Ukraine. 

The use of GIS permits prompt and detailed analysis of the studied indicators, to 

assess the possibilities and potential of regional non-traditional and renewable energy 

sources. In particular, GIS permits assessment of the possibilities of generating additional 
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electricity and heat for the needs of regions, and the potential effectiveness of alternative 

non-traditional energy. The use of GIS to substantiate and develop technologies for the 

use of renewable energy sources will solve a number of energy, environmental and eco-

nomic problems of the regions of Ukraine. 

2. Methodology 

In recent years, a number of scientific studies by various authors have been devoted 

to the application of geographic information systems to assess the potential of renewable 

energy sources [1–15]. As noted in a recent study [5], the relevance of this scientific topic 

is due to the fact that the use of renewable energy sources is assessed by the world com-

munity as one of the most promising ways to address growing energy supply and sus-

tainable development needs [6]. 

In particular, the aim of these study [5] was to solve the current fundamental problem 

of environmentally safe use of a number of renewable energy sources in the Carpathian 

region of Ukraine, in line with the concept of sustainable development [7,8]. This was en-

sured by developing a scientific and methodological framework for strategic assessment 

of capacity and environmentally safe location of renewable energy sources, taking into 

account the sustainable development of the region [9,10], determination of optimal tech-

nologies for the use of renewable energy such as  solar, wind and small hydropower, and 

stabilization and improvement of the environment based on the principles of sustainable 

balanced development of the region [10–12]. 

In [5], the scientific substantiation of technically achievable, economically expedient 

and ecologically safe potentials of renewable energy sources through creation of a com-

plex of maps of GIS-potentials of renewable energy sources in the region was presented. 

A number of technical and economic advantages, technological and environmental prior-

ities for the studied renewable energy sources were identified [8–11]. 

The first study [5] presented research on the development of a methodology for en-

vironmentally safe use of renewable energy sources in the Carpathian region of Ukraine, 

taking into account the concept of sustainable development. The scientific novelty of the 

results was to justify the expansion of the resource potential of renewable energy sources 

in the Carpathian region of Ukraine with the creation of a set of maps in the geographic 

information system “Map Information”. For each of the types of renewable energy sources 

(solar, wind, small hydropower) in the study, a number of technical advantages have been 

identified, and technological and ecologically safe priorities for their use have been as-

sessed. The article provided a detailed calculation of wind, solar and hydropower regional 

potentials of renewable energy sources for the Carpathian region of Ukraine. The spatial 

limitations and possibilities of introduction of the considered renewable energy sources 

in the context of sustainable development of the region of Ukraine were scientifically sub-

stantiated. A number of scenarios for the use of renewable energy in Ukraine were pro-

posed. 

GIS are used for graphical construction of maps and for obtaining information  on 

individual facilities and spatial data on oblasts, such as the location of natural gas  re-

serves, the density of transport communications or the distribution of per capita income 

in the state. The areas indicated on maps in many cases reflect the required information 

much more clearly than dozens of pages of reports with tables. The effective application 

of GIS is based on mathematical modeling in order to ensure the effectiveness of monitor-

ing the effectiveness of nature management. 

In recent years, there has been a steady growth in global investment in renewable 

energy. In 2015, the share of renewable energy sources in the structure of new installed 

energy capacity in the world reached a record level at 54%, which confirmed the long-

term global trend in replacing traditional energy generation with renewable energy gen-

eration. In 2016, the share of renewable energy technologies in Europe accounted for 87% 

of all new installed capacity, which confirms the transformation of the European energy 

system in terms of replacing traditional renewable energy sources. 
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Our previous study [8] assessed the future trends in the reform of the energy sector 

of the world, the European Union and Ukraine up to 2050, using renewable energy 

sources and the concept of sustainable development. Our study [8] identified the benefits 

of using renewable energy sources and assessed the prospects for the use of innovative 

technologies based on renewable energy sources and the concept of sustainable develop-

ment. A number of criteria for energy, economic and environmental efficiency of innova-

tive technologies for the use of renewable energy sources were analyzed, to ensure com-

prehensive assessment of the effectiveness of energy- and resource-saving, environmen-

tally-friendly and cost-effective innovative technologies in the field of sustainable devel-

opment. This approach allowed us to rationally determine the prospects for the use of 

energy and resource-saving, environmentally-friendly and cost-effective innovative tech-

nologies for the use of renewable energy sources in line with the concept of sustainable 

development, in order to increase energy and economic efficiency and the level of envi-

ronmental safety of the energy sector of Ukraine [8]. 

In our study, an energy model for the use of renewable energy sources based on 

global and local GIS data was created and investigated. Thus, in our study, data from 

different GIS sources were used in terms of time and are explored to analyze the possibil-

ities of using alternative renewable energy sources in the regions. Statistical data from 

global and regional statistical resources also were used. 

The general approach to modeling in our studies is based on the system approach 

and system analysis, which involves the selection of the main object of the system, defin-

ing the purpose and evaluation criteria, defining methods to achieve the goal, determining 

the structure of the system and its elements and achieving efficiency, quality and optimal-

ity of the system. 

GIS-based statistics can complement consumer needs data and compensate for data 

gaps through complementarity. Analysis and visualization of the results in the studies are 

carried out using software for the study of global and local GIS. 

The aim of the present study is to assess the possibilities of using geographic infor-

mation systems to assess the potential of renewable energy sources in Ukraine, with sub-

stantiation and expansion of opportunities to use global and local GIS to assess the poten-

tial of renewable energy sources in Ukraine based on GIS analysis. The study will analyze 

key resource parameters in order to define areas for the development of renewable energy 

sources and assess their possible technical potential, as well as considering the effective 

integration of technologies for the use of renewable energy sources in the energy sector of 

Ukraine. 

In the study, the estimation of possibilities of application of geoinformation systems 

for estimation of potential of renewable energy sources in Ukraine is executed with use of 

methodological bases and scientific results from a number of previous studies [16–22], 

and also using databases and interactive resource maps on global renewable energy 

sources from the internet [23–27]. 

The scientific novelty of our results lies in the application of global and local GIS for 

solving the problems of a comprehensive assessment of the potential and effectiveness of 

the use of regional non-traditional and renewable energy resources on the territory of 

Ukraine. This makes it possible to assess the possibilities of generating additional electric 

and thermal power for the needs of the regions of Ukraine using non-traditional and re-

newable energy sources. For the first time, a comprehensive methodology for the use of 

GIS is proposed for assessing the potential of non-traditional and renewable energy 

sources at the regional level in Ukraine, taking into account energy, environmental and 

socio-economic factors affecting the placement of non-traditional and renewable energy 

facilities [26,27]. The proposed principles provide the basis for rational search for and se-

lection of territories that are most promising for the placement of facilities for non-tradi-

tional and renewable energy in Ukraine. 
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3. Results 

In 2018, Ukraine became a member of the International Renewable Energy Agency 

(IRENA). According to [28,29], the activities of IRENA ensure coordination and intensifi-

cation of the work of countries’ agencies for renewable energy development through anal-

ysis, formulation of recommendations, and transfer of knowledge and technologies. 

The authors used the IRENA database to obtain the results shown in Figures 1–3. 

Figure 1 shows the dynamics of growth of the installed capacity of technologies for the 

use of renewable energy sources in Europe. Figure 2 shows the dynamics and structure of 

growth of the installed capacity of technologies based on renewable energy sources in 

Europe in 2016–2020. 

 

Figure 1. Dynamics of growth of the installed capacity of technologies for the use of renewable en-

ergy sources in Europe (IRENA). 

 

Figure 2. Dynamics and structure of growth of the installed capacity of technologies based on re-

newable energy sources in Europe in 2016–2020 (IRENA). 

Figure 3 shows the dynamics and structure of growth of the installed capacity of 

technologies based on renewable energy sources in Ukraine in 2016–2020. IRENA member 

countries have the opportunity to use a number of software products of this organization, 

namely, statistics on the use of renewable energy (renewable capacity statistics) and the 

Global Atlas [30]. IRENA also offers a number of tools for the implementation of projects 
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using renewable energy technologies: Project Navigator, Sustainable Energy Marketplace 

and IRENA/ADFD Project Facility. 

 

Figure 3. Dynamics and structure of growth of the installed capacity of technologies based on re-

newable energy sources in Ukraine in 2016–2020 (IRENA). 

The Global Atlas of the use of renewable energy sources is a web-based platform that 

provides users with access to renewable energy maps around the world. 

More than 50 highly reputed international research institutes were involved in the 

creation of the Global Atlas, which provides more than 2000 maps with characteristics of 

renewable energy sources (solar, wind, bioenergy, geothermal and marine energy) on a 

single platform. 

The Global Atlas zoning service provides GIS-based spatial analysis using the IRENA 

method for large-scale programs and applications, covering analysis of key parameters 

(quality of resources, distance to transmission networks, population density, terrain and 

protected areas) to determine suitable zones for the development of renewable energy 

sources and to give an approximate assessment of the technical potential. 

IRENA software products are offered to support national and regional planning of 

renewable energy technologies in countries. The proposed technologies help to establish 

the viability of future projects for the use of renewable energy sources, and help project 

developers to characterize and analyze promising projects for the implementation of tech-

nologies using renewable energy. 

Figures 4 and 5 show the selection of characteristics of renewable energy sources in 

the Global Atlas program from IRENA for any area with coordinates in Ukraine. This is 

based on reproduction of graphic material [30]. 
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Figure 4. Selection of areas with coordinates in Ukraine to determine the characteristics of renewable 

energy sources in the Global Atlas program from IRENA (reproduction of graphic material from 

[30]). 

 

Figure 5. Selection of renewable energy characteristics in the Global Atlas program from IRENA for 

any area with coordinates in Ukraine (reproduction of graphic material from [30]). 

4. Discussion 

According to IRENA, based on the results of the analysis “REmap 2030” [31], Ukraine 

has significant potential for the development of solar and wind energy and the use of 

energy from biomass. According to the analytical review “REmap 2030”, Ukraine can en-

sure a ten-fold increase in total end-use of renewable energy sources by 2030 (compared 

to 2009). According to forecasts, by 2030 the use of the potential of renewable energy 

sources in Ukraine will be distributed as follows: 73% of the potential will be provided in 

the heat industry, 20% in the electricity sector and 7% in the transport sector. 

The use of Ukraine’s additional potential in wind energy, biomass and solar photo-

voltaic will increase the share of energy produced from renewable sources in electricity 

production by 25% by 2030. In addition to IRENA web resources, it is advisable to use 

geographic information systems from Ukrainian web resources to assess the potential of 

renewable energy sources in Ukraine. In particular, «UA MAP» [32–37] is a modern infor-

mation web resource containing information on renewable energy and energy efficiency 

in Ukraine. The interactive investment resource map of Ukraine posted on the «UA MAP» 

website (Figure 6) reflects general information on renewable energy projects in Ukraine 
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and provides data on the resource potential of the area. Figure 6 reproduces graphic ma-

terial in [34]. 

 

Figure 6. Interactive investment resource map of Ukraine “UA MAP” (reproduction of graphic 

material from [34]). 

The «UA MAP» website contains an interactive online map of the energy sector of 

Ukraine (Figure 7), which shows the chains of energy transformations for the production 

of certain types of energy in Ukraine. Figure 7 is a reproduction of graphic material in [35]. 

 

Figure 7. Interactive online map of the energy sector of Ukraine «UA MAP» (reproduction of 

graphic material from [35]). 

Figure 8, for example, shows the chains of heat generation technologies in Ukraine 

based on traditional, non-traditional and renewable energy sources in the online map of 

the energy sector of Ukraine “UA MAP”. Figure 8 is a reproduction of graphic material in 

[36]. In Figure 8, each tab provides outputs of statistical and balance data in Excel. 
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Figure 8. Chains of heat generation technologies in Ukraine based on traditional, non-traditional 

and renewable energy sources in the online map of the energy sector of Ukraine “UA MAP” (repro-

duction of graphic material from [36]). 

The analyzed software products from the web resource “UA MAP” will permit as-

sessment of the effective integration of certain technologies for the use of renewable en-

ergy sources in the energy sector of Ukraine. 

The study shows the principles of using the generated vast data sets on the basis of 

the analyzed global and regional GIS systems, which are proposed to be used as a basis 

for research in the fields of non-traditional and renewable energy in Ukraine. 

The study substantiates the scientific and methodological significance of GIS in stud-

ying the regional potential of non-traditional and renewable energy sources in Ukraine. 

This is of great practical use, since the analyzed databases and GIS should become an 

influential tool for analyzing the effectiveness of the practical use of non-traditional and 

renewable energy sources in the regions of Ukraine, as well as supporting the adoption of 

informed technical and managerial decisions on the use of potential regional non-tradi-

tional and renewable energy sources. 

This paper study focuses on the need to create methods for using the resource poten-

tial of GIS in the field of non-traditional and renewable energy sources, taking into account 

the possible prerequisites and limitations for the development of non-traditional and re-

newable energy sources at the regional level. This approach makes it possible to carry out 

zoning of territories in order to select the most promising sites for projects for the devel-

opment of non-traditional and renewable energy in the regions of Ukraine. 

The study proposes the principles of using global and local GIS for solving the prob-

lems of a comprehensive assessment of the potential and efficiency of using regional non-

traditional and renewable energy resources on the territory of Ukraine. This approach 

makes it possible to assess the possibilities of generating additional electrical and thermal 

power for the needs of the regions of Ukraine using non-traditional and renewable energy 

sources, to rationally assess the effectiveness of regional projects on the use of non-tradi-

tional and renewable energy sources in Ukraine. 

The paper proposes a comprehensive methodology for using GIS to assess the poten-

tial of non-traditional and renewable energy sources at the regional level in Ukraine, tak-

ing into account energy, environmental and socio-economic factors affecting the place-

ment of non-traditional and renewable energy facilities. The proposed principles provide 

a reasonable search and selection of territories that are most promising for the placement 

of facilities for non-traditional and renewable energy in Ukraine [38,39]. 
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5. Conclusions 

The scientific novelty of the results presented in this study is the substantiation and 

expansion of the possibilities of using global and local geographic information systems to 

assess the potential of renewable energy sources in Ukraine. GIS analysis aligned to key 

resource parameters permits identification of territories for development of renewable en-

ergy sources and assessment of their technical potential, as well as effective integration of 

technologies for the use of renewable energy sources in the energy sector of Ukraine. 

The scientific novelty of the results obtained lies in the fact that the principles of ap-

plying global and local GIS make it possible to assess the possibilities of generating addi-

tional electric and thermal power for the needs of the regions of Ukraine using non-tradi-

tional and renewable energy sources, and to rationally assess the effectiveness of regional 

projects on the use of non-traditional and renewable energy sources in Ukraine. A com-

prehensive methodology for the use of GIS is proposed for assessing the potential of non-

traditional and renewable energy sources at the regional level in Ukraine, taking into ac-

count energy, environmental and socio-economic factors affecting the placement of non-

traditional and renewable energy facilities. The proposed principles provide for a rational 

search for and selection of territories that are most promising for the placement of facilities 

for non-traditional and renewable energy in Ukraine. 

This paper analyzes the possibilities of using geographic information systems to as-

sess the potential of renewable energy sources in Ukraine. The possibility of using the 

software products of the International Renewable Energy Agency, namely the Global At-

las, is analyzed. 

This study confirms that the Global Atlas provides valuable spatial analysis based on 

GIS technologies using the IRENA method for large-scale programs and applications. This  

analysis of key parameters (resource quality, distance to transmission networks, popula-

tion density, terrain and protected areas) permits determination of suitable areas for the 

development of renewable energy sources and gives an approximate assessment of the 

technical potential. 

IRENA software products are offered to support national and regional planning of 

renewable energy technologies. The proposed technologies can help to establish the via-

bility of future facilities for the use of renewable energy sources and help project develop-

ers to characterize and analyze promising facilities for the implementation of technologies 

for the use of renewable energy. 

According to IRENA, based on the results of the analysis “REmap 2030”, Ukraine has 

significant potential for the development of solar and wind energy, and the use of energy 

from biomass. 

The application of geographic information systems from Ukrainian web resources to 

assess the potential of renewable energy sources in Ukraine is analyzed. The possibilities 

of the modern information web resource “UA MAP”, which contains information on re-

newable energy and energy efficiency in Ukraine, are illustrated. 

The study shows the principles of using the generated vast data sets on the basis of 

the analyzed global and regional GIS systems, which are proposed to be used as a basis 

for research in the fields of non-traditional and renewable energy in Ukraine. 

The article substantiates the scientific and methodological significance of GIS in  

studying the regional potential of non-traditional and renewable energy sources in 

Ukraine, which is of great practical use. The analyzed databases and GIS should become 

an influential tool for analyzing the effectiveness of the practical use of non-traditional 

and renewable energy sources in the regions of Ukraine, as well as supporting the adop-

tion of informed technical and managerial decisions on the use of the potential of regional 

non-traditional and renewable energy sources. 

The study focuses on the need to create methods for using the resource potential of 

GIS in the field of non-traditional and renewable energy sources, taking into account the 

possible prerequisites and limitations for the development of non-traditional and renew-

able energy sources at the regional level. This approach makes it possible to carry out 
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zoning of territories in order to select the most promising sites for projects for the devel-

opment of non-traditional and renewable energy in the regions of Ukraine. 

The study proposes the principles of using global and local GIS for solving the prob-

lems of a comprehensive assessment of the potential and efficiency of using regional non-

traditional and renewable energy resources on the territory of Ukraine. For example, this 

approach makes it possible to better assess the possibilities of generating additional elec-

trical and thermal power for the needs of the regions of Ukraine using non-traditional and 

renewable energy sources, through regional projects. 

The study proposes a comprehensive methodology for using GIS to assess the poten-

tial of non-traditional and renewable energy sources at the regional level in Ukraine, tak-

ing into account energy, environmental and socio-economic factors affecting the place-

ment of non-traditional and renewable energy facilities. The proposed principles provide 

for a rational search for, and selection of, territories that are most promising for the place-

ment of facilities for non-traditional and renewable energy in Ukraine. 

The analyzed software products will permit assessment of the effective integration 

of certain technologies for the use of renewable energy sources in the energy sector of 

Ukraine. 
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